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        Chairman
 

           Well, another rally season has gone by 
far too quickly, 
We have been to some wonderful venues and had 
some brilliant weather during the year
most of the rallies anyway.
 

It was sad to hear that Ron and Mary Beers have 
decided not to caravan anymore due to them 
finding it too hard to carry on, but they ha
still been attending rallies and staying in local 
establishments close to the rally sites. I believe 
that Janet Bowring has also decided to stop 
caravanning as she is finding it too hard on her 
own, but Janet will be doing what Ron and 
Mary have done
future rallies. 
 

On a happier note, we welcomed new members 
Geoffrey and Sandra Ball to the club and it was 
great to see them on the rallies they attended this 
year. 
 

We also celebrated the 40
club at Beckford village hall over the May bank 
holiday weekend, which was hosted by the 
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committee and well attended by members who 
enjoyed a free celebratory buffet courtesy of 
Morrison’s supermarket.
 

My thanks go to everyone who has 
assisted on the rallies this year, a lot of time and 
hard work goes into marshalling rallies to ensure 
fellow members have a great time on the rallies, 
so thank you all for your efforts.
 

I would also like to thank the committee for their 
help and support over the last year,  their 
commitment and support is appreciated and 
along with the marshals is keeping the club 
running, so thank you all.
 

Finally I would like to wish you all a very Merry 
Christmas and a happy and prosperous new year
here’s to 2019;
have a cracker
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Best wishes 
 

Colin (aka Neville) 
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From the Editor… 
 
 

Well, that year certainly went very quickly. Thanks for your Rally 
reports and photos – the newsletter wouldn’t be the same without 
them.  If you have anything you want to share with us, especially 
scandal, please email:  
 

  stevenhelenball@virginmedia.com 
 

                                  Steve 
 

Message Board 
 

Subscriptions:    Renewals due 1st January 2019 – Please 
pay promptly - contact Barbara barbara_craft@hotmail.com  

 

2019 Rally Programme: 
 

8-10 March  Yew Tree Farm, Kidderminster 
 

18-22 April  AGM Uttoxeter Racecourse 
    Marshals – The Committee 
 

3-6 May   Cotton Arms, Wrenbury 
 

24 May-2 June  Broadway Worcs, Holiday Rally 
            Marshals – Shared duties 
 

14-16 June  Welltrough Hall Farm, Cheshire 
 

12 -15 July  Rempstone Steam Fair 
     

22-26 Aug  Stratford-upon-Avon Racecourse 
                  Marshals – Steve & Helen Ball 
 

13-15 Sept  Uppertown Farm, Carsington Water 
 

18-20 Oct   Elm Cottage, Winsford 
 

If you are able to marshal any of the above rallies, please 
contact Colin Willis brainbird99@live.co.uk  
 



 

Rally No. 429       Newlands Meadow, Malvern      24th -27th Aug 
 

We were the seventh to arrive at Newlands Meadow, arriving 
Friday evening just in time to get our order in for the fish and 
chip run, which was very much appreciated after our busy 
journey.   
 
We were rather tired 
so did not attend the 
get together in the 
marshals’ awning but I 
understand that 
everyone was 
entertained by Colin 
and Jacqui’s 
grandchildren Lilly and 
Isla Rae along with 
Dave and Sally’s 
grandchildren 
Rebecca and Hannah.  
 
Graham and Sheila arrived early Saturday morning - was it a 
plan to miss the Bank Holiday traffic?  No, as they were busy 
the day before, but Graham said the motorway was very 
quiet. The day was spent exploring the local area, the local 
retail park and the Malvern Hills.  In the evening’s quiz we 
had to name movies from a picture and also name 
celebrities. It was very close between Dave, Gill, Mike and 
Gail; and Steve, Helen and ourselves, with only about one 
point in it; on the final round we managed to secure the lead 
and win.  
 
Well, being the summer Bank Holiday you can guess that we 
had a beautiful hot sunny day on Sunday. Unfortunately this 
was not to be the case – rain started in the morning and 
lasted till the middle of the afternoon, this rather put the 



dampeners on Steve and Helen going to revisit the place 
they first met in Malvern, (oh yes… I remember it well - 40 years 
ago!) opting to stay nice and cosy inside their van.  A lovely 
afternoon tea was laid on by Colin and Jacqui. Sunday 
evening John took a turn as quiz master, giving us questions 
from his newspaper ‘The Times’. Some of these were a bit 
challenging!  A game of bingo followed and luckily all the 
children managed to win a prize.  
 
Monday morning came all too quickly, as usual; we had 
things we needed to sort out at home so made an early 
departure before coffee morning.  Helen kindly passed on 
the following:- the envelope Movie quiz was jointly won by 
Steve and Helen and Mike and Gail. Isla Rae picked Mike 
and Gail as the winners. The Howarths won the longest tow 
and Lynn presented the Marshals their rally plaque. 
  
Dave and Gill were about to leave only to find that their car 
was completely dead; only one thing for it - a trip to Halfords 
for a new battery plus a socket set to change it.  An hour 
later, and £150 lighter, they finally got on the road.  
 
Thank you to Colin and Jacqui for a wonderful rally. 
 
Just one more thing – on behalf of the club - I would like to 
offer our congratulations to Kirsten and Ian as they are 
expecting a baby in February.  
 
Barbara and Andy 
 
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Rally No: 430            Boat Lane Caravan Park              14-16 Sept 
 
Only four caravans made it to this rally, mainly due to people 
having other commitments or being away on holiday. 
 
We were greeted by Paul when we arrived on site, just as it 
started raining; so we parked the car and went for a nice cup 
of tea until the rain shower had stopped. Paul then gave us a 
hand setting the caravan up and fetching water for us, as I 
was struggling with a bad back - which I’d had for a week 
and was still feeling it - so I spent the weekend walking 
round like I’d poo’ed myself.  
 
The rally field we had was lovely and flat and the grass  
was nice and short for Dave.  Dave and Gill Howarth were 
also there having arrived on Thursday, and we were in the 
Marshals awning enjoying drinks and snacks on the evening 
when we were joined by Steve and Helen Ball who had an 
issue with a flat tyre on the caravan when they tried to leave 
earlier in the afternoon, and had no jack to change it.  Luckily 
his brother Graham came to their rescue, and supplied them 
with a jack and a pump to make sure the spare and the other 
caravan tyres were at the correct pressures. 
 
 
Saturday was a nice day, Dave 
and Gill had Kirsten and Ian 
come to stay with them.  Myself 
and Jacqui went for a walk to find 
a memorial dedicated to two 
Lancaster Bomber crews who 
were sadly killed during the 
second World War.  
 
 
 



 
After asking one of the locals cycling along the river bank, he 
told us the memorial was half a mile away; 2 miles and five 
fields later (one with a load of cows in it) we eventually found 
the memorial.   
 
Both crews crashed after 
finishing bombing training 
missions, the first plane 
crashed due to low cloud 
and bad weather on 12th 
January 1945, and the 
second plane plummeted 
from the air with both 
engines on fire and 
crashed at the same 
place in bad weather 17 
days later on 29th January 
1945.   
 
 
The memorial consisted of two stone pillars with plaques on 
each one to commemorate the lives lost, and a bench with a 
Lancaster Bomber carved into the back of it. 
 
Saturday night we met in the Marshals awning where we had 
a ‘taste the chocolate’ to identify the brand - which was won 
by Dave Howarth, followed by a ‘guess the brand name’ quiz 
compiled of drink names, food names, sportswear names, 
sweet names etc, this quiz was won by Dave & Kirsten 
Howarth; and silly me was wearing a Lonsdale t-shirt but 
didn’t get the answer, which everybody thought was highly 
funny. (We did, he never even noticed us staring at his shirt!) 
 
 
 



 
 
 

All too soon Sunday morning came and, after coffee and the 
customary raffle, it was time for everyone to pack up and 
make their way home. The longest tow was won by Dave 
Howarth, the envelope quiz was won, after a tie breaker 
question (with Steve & Helen Ball) which Gill got right, by 
Dave & Gill Howarth. So, basically, the Howarths won 
everything!  Oh well better luck next time. 
 
Finally, a big thank you to Paul & Tina Duncalf - it was their 
first rally this season due to caravan repair issues, and it was 
great to see them again. Thank you both for a great rally and 
roll on the next one 
 
Nev & Doris 
 
################################################ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Rally No.431   Cottage of Content, Bidford on Avon  12th-14th Oct 
 

                            What a start - Mr Ball brought the wrong 
                             awning.  It was nearly categorised as a   
                             ‘Ball’ failure, but Helen was very keen to  
                             clarify!!           
 
 
Never mind Steve, they say size doesn’t matter. They didn’t 
have any power either, so not the best of starts for the Rally 
Marshalls. 
 
Everyone met on Friday night due to the popularity of ‘Sat 
Nev’ arriving; however Sheila was heard to call him a ‘dirty 
little devil’ following a discussion about a 6” electrical 
appliance (later clarified as a T.V.)  Sheila shared her 
knowledge that T.V. channel 62 is 24/7 Christmas – Tina is 
eternally grateful; Paul tried to slit his wrists. 
 
Helen tried a sneaky trick of upselling raffle tickets. Paul 
asked for 8 strips, he tried to stop Helen when she had 
removed about 12 strips, but she was determined and kept 
tearing away - there is no stopping her once she is on a roll. 
 
Gail told a story of how she had been troubled by the guy 
fitting a new smart meter; I bet the poor guy regrets trying to 
be difficult that day - I hear he is still in counselling.  Helen 
then confessed to her central heating woes and blowing up 
the boiler, Steve had increased the life insurance only 
months beforehand. 
 
On Saturday there was the traditional quiz - who knew there 
could be so much passion around the maker’s name of Soft 
Mints. I don’t even care who runs the country as much as the 
teams cared about Trebor and Rowntree.   



Gail was a great sport and started giving out the quiz 
answers; Mike was very pleased ha ha. 
 
Quiz question – What sport has ‘hot spots’ and ‘flippers’ – 
Sat Nev said: ‘Dolphin racing!’ I have never seen this sport, 
but I am sure it would be popular. 
 
The food – Helen & Steve spoiled us all, and increased our 
risk of diabetes with cake, cake, and more cake, yummy! 
 
A steam engine arrived on site on Saturday, towing 2 
caravans and a Land Rover, very impressive (80% of Land 
Rovers ever made are still on the road, the other 20% made 
it back). 
 
 

 
 
 



 
JB would have been in his element 

There was a total power loss on Sunday 
electrical skills came to the rescue, just by opening the pub 
door he restored full power.
 
Mike and Gail won longest tow
quiz, and goody bags extraordinaire were given out by Steve 
& Helen.  What a great rally 
 
Paul & Tina 

        

Bye, see you again soon………!

 

stevenhelenball@virginmedia.com

JB would have been in his element – what a shame he missed the 
rally! 

 
There was a total power loss on Sunday but Paul’s expert 
electrical skills came to the rescue, just by opening the pub 
door he restored full power. 

Mike and Gail won longest tow, Dave & Sally the envelope 
and goody bags extraordinaire were given out by Steve 

& Helen.  What a great rally to end the season. 

 
Bye, see you again soon………! 

 

Produced by Steve Ball 
stevenhelenball@virginmedia.com 
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